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ABSTRACT
Approximately twenty tephra beds, comprising the Lac au Renard Tephra Cluster (new), occur in the Rosebush 
Cove and Petit Portage members of the Indian Point Formation (Chaleurs Group) on the Gaspe Peninsula of 
Quebec, Canada. The tephra beds range in thickness from <1.0 cm to 82 cm and occur in a mudrock-dominated 
sequence with coarser tempestite interbeds. Mineralogically and texturally graded accumulations of phenocrysts 
mark the bases of the thickest tephra beds. Early diagenetic concretions in one composite tephra preserve pre-
compaction fabrics and original hypocrystalline textures with microphenocrysts and devitrified glass shards. The 
presence of plagioclase, quartz, K-feldspar, biotite, apatite, and zircon suggest a rhyolitic source. The coarseness 
of the microphenocrysts in the basal accumulations, along with the abundance and thickness of the tephras, 
suggest that deposition in the Gaspe area was in a proximal position relative to the volcanic source. The zonal 
graptolites Monograptus praehercynicus and Monograptus aequabilis ssp. from the Petit Portage Member indicate a 
middle Lochkovian age for the Lac au Renard Tephra Cluster of the Indian Point Formation. Correlation with the 
tephra cluster that includes the Judds Falls Bentonite in the New Scotland Formation and other possible tephras 
in the Kalkberg Formation (Helderberg Group) of New York and the Corriganville and Mandata formations of 
Pennsylvania is likely. The graptolite fauna of the Indian Point and probable correlations to New York may provide 
additional biostratigraphic constraints on a U–Pb zircon radiometric age determination of 417.6 Ma from New 
York that has been used to estimate the age of the Silurian–Devonian boundary.
RÉSUMÉ
Une vingtaine d’amoncellements de téphras, dont l’amas de téphras du lac au Renard (nouvel amas), sont 
présents dans les membres de l’anse Rosebush et de Petit Portage de la Formation d’Indian Point (groupe de 
Chaleurs) en Gaspésie, au Québec, Canada. Les strates de téphras, dont l’épaisseur varie entre <1,0 cm et 82 cm, se 
manifestent dans une séquence à prédominance de pélite interlitée de tempestite plus grossière. Des accumulations 
de phénocristaux dont la composition minéralogique et la texture varient progressivement marquent les bases des 
strates les plus épaisses de téphras. Des concrétions diagénétiques précoces dans un amas de téphras composite 
préservent les fabriques préalables à la compaction et les textures hémicristallines originales en compagnie de 
microphénocristaux et d’éclats de verre dévitrifiés. La présence de plagioclase, de quartz, de feldspath potassique, 
de biotite, d’apatite et de zircon laisse supposer une source rhyolitique. La grossièreté des microphénocristaux dans 
les accumulations basales de même que l’abondance et l’épaisseur des amas de téphras permettent de supposer que 
le dépôt des téphras en Gaspésie est survenu à proximité d’une source volcanique. Les graptolites zonaux – sous-
espèces Monograptus praehercynicus et Monograptus aequabilis – du membre de Petit Portage confèrent à l’amas 
de téphras du lac au Renard de la Formation d’Indian Point un âge le situant au Lochkovien moyen. Il est probable 
qu’il puisse être corrélé à l’amas de téphras englobant la bentonite des chutes Judds dans la Formation de New 
Scotland et d’autres téphras possibles dans la Formation de Kalkberg (groupe de Helderberg) de New York ainsi 
que les formations de Corriganville et de Mandata en Pennsylvanie. La faune de graptolites d’Indian Point et les 
corrélations probables avec New York pourraient imposer d’autres contraintes biostratigraphiques à la datation 
radiométrique U–Pb sur zircon de 417,6 Ma obtenue de New York qui a servi à l’estimation de l’âge de la limite 
siluro-dévonienne.
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INTRODUCTION
Some altered volcanic tephras (also known as K-ben-
tonites) are significant event-stratigraphic markers because 
they are deposited synchronously over large areas and across 
a broad spectrum of depositional environments. However, 
even when they exhibit more complex depositional histo-
ries (Ver Straeten 2004a, 2008), such tephras may still serve 
as significant stratigraphic markers. Tephras commonly 
include minerals such as zircon and monazite that contain 
radiogenic isotopes that enable the determination of ra-
diometric ages. Important opportunities for calibration of 
the geologic time scale are presented where tephras occur 
in strata that contain index fossils (e.g., Tucker et al. 1998; 
McAdams et al. 2017).
This paper expands on a preliminary report (Ebert et al. 
1997) of a suite of tephras (herein named the Lac au Renard 
Tephra Cluster) from the Rosebush Cove and Petit Portage 
members of the Indian Point Formation, Chaleurs Group 
(Fig. 1) on the Gaspe Peninsula (Gaspesie) of Quebec, Can-
ada (Fig. 2). Because zonal monograptids occur in the same 
strata, the Lac au Renard Tephra Cluster offers great poten-
tial for refining Lower Devonian time-scale calibration.
PREVIOUS WORK
The middle Paleozoic stratigraphy of Gaspesie was first 
described in the pioneering works of Sir William Logan 
(1845, 1846, 1863), who divided the section into eight units. 
Several schemes of stratigraphic nomenclature (e.g., Rus-
sell 1946/1976; Cumming 1959; Burk 1964; Bourque 1975, 
1977) followed Logan’s original descriptions and applied 
geographic names to the units. Bourque (1975) standardized 
the nomenclature and his scheme is followed here (Fig. 1).
Lithologic descriptions, accurate thicknesses, and the 
roots of the modern stratigraphic nomenclature for the 
Silurian–Devonian units of Gaspe were presented by Rus-
sell (1946) in an unpublished but widely cited manuscript. 
Russell’s work was formally published in 1976 and will 
be referenced throughout with the later date. Cumming 
(1959) summarized the pre-1959 work on the area, which 
comprised numerous mapping projects (e.g., McGerrigle 
1950) and largely adopted the descriptions of Logan and 
Russell. However, Cumming (1959, p. 19) was the first to 
report monograptids from the Petit Portage Member of the 
then-termed Cap Bon Ami Formation (now regarded as a 
member of the Indian Point Formation). He misidentified 
these graptolites as Monograptus uncinatus var. micropoma 
and the strata bearing them were, therefore, interpreted as 
Silurian. Burk (1964) accepted the Silurian interpretation, 
which was disputed by Boucot (1965) and Berry (1965) 
(See also reply by Burk 1965.). Boucot et al. (1967) re- 
described Cumming’s monograptids and identified them as 
Monograptus aequabilis, thereby re-assigning the beds that 
contained them to the Lower Devonian. Achab and Asselin 
(1993) reported chitinozoans from the base of the Rosebush 
Cove Member and from the top of the Petit Portage Mem-
ber. These chitinozoans were characterized as Pridolian, al-
though they included some Lochkovian elements.
Cumming (1959, p. 16, his fig. 4) also illustrated, but did 
not describe, a “thin bentonite bed” in close proximity to his 
“monograptus beds” from the type locality of the Petit Por-
tage Member at Cap des Rosiers Cove. Bourque et al. (1995, 
p. 337) reported that “volcanic rocks are absent in the north-
ern sequence”, although they were referring specifically to
lava flows, which are present in Silurian strata south of the
present study area.
Bourque (1977) and Brisebois (1981) provide the most 
recent geologic maps of the study area. Their mapping facil-
itated assignment of the units bearing the tephras to mem-
bers of the Indian Point Formation (equivalent to parts of 
the St. Alban, Cap Bon Ami and St. Leon formations of the 
older literature). The Indian Point Formation is correlated 
to the west with part of the St. Leon Formation (e.g., Lavoie 
1992). Ebert et al. (1997) reported the occurrence of multi-
ple K-bentonites in the Indian Point Formation (Fig. 1) that 
are the subject of this paper.
LOCATION
The study area is located in eastern Quebec near the vil-
lage of Rivière Morris in the northeastern portion of Gaspe 
(Fig. 2). The Lac au Renard Tephra Cluster (Fig. 3) is well 
exposed in an extensive road cut on Rt. 197, which parallels 
the western boundary of Forillon National Park. The out-
crop is outside the park boundary on the western side of 
the road.
METHODS
The tephra beds in the Rt. 197 road cut were discovered 
during reconnaissance field work. Preliminary samples were 
collected and examined. The section was later measured and 
described. The thickest tephras that were identified in the 
reconnaissance work were re-sampled, along with thinner 
tephras or beds suspected to be tephras. Accumulations of 
phenocrysts at the bases of some of the thickest tephras and 
portions of concretions from an interval with multiple, thin 
tephras were sampled. Thin sections were prepared from 
these samples. The graptolite-bearing interval was discov-
ered during the course of measuring the section and speci-
mens were collected for further study.
Samples of tephra and suspected tephra were emulsified 
in a blender with water and sodium hexametaphosphate 
(Calgon). Emulsified samples were then wet sieved to re-
move clays and coarse components (>0.71 mm, i.e., coarse 
sand). The sieve stack comprised the 0.71 mm, 0.074 mm 
and 0.045mm sieves. The 0.074 mm and 0.045 mm fractions 
were dried and kept for examination.
Dense minerals were separated from the 0.074 mm frac-
tion using the non-toxic heavy liquid lithium metatungstate 
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at densities ranging between 2.7 and 3.1 g/cm3. Dense 
separates were washed with water and the diluted lithium 
metatungstate was reclaimed by evaporation. Examination 
under a dissecting microscope confirmed preliminary iden-
tification of tephras by revealing the presence of euhedral mi-
crophenocrysts (e.g., Fig. 3). For some samples, the 0.045 mm 
fraction was also separated and examined.
Graptolite samples were cleaned and studied under a dis-
secting microscope. Where preserved, the proximal rhabdo-
some, including the sicula and first two thecae, was studied 
for specific identification.
LITHOSTRATIGRAPHY OF THE  
LAC AU RENARD TEPHRA CLUSTER
Bourque (1977) mapped the exposure on Route 197 as 
a part of the Indian Point Formation, a subdivision of the 
Silurian–Devonian (Pridolian–Lochkovian) Chaleurs Group 
(Fig. 2). The Indian Point Formation is subdivided into four 
members in eastern Gaspe. In ascending order, these are 
Rosebush Cove, Petit Portage, Quay Rock and Cape Road 
(Fig. 1). The Rosebush Cove and Petit Portage members 
are well exposed in the Route 197 road cut. These members 
contain the Lac au Renard Tephra Cluster, named after Lac 
au Renard (Fox Lake, also known as Lac de la Montagne du 
Roche/Rock Mountain Lake), a small lake to the east of the 
outcrop in Forillon National Park. Clusters of tephra beds 
are characteristic of the middle Paleozoic of the northern 
Figure 1. Stratigraphic nomenclature for the northern outcrop belt of the Gaspe Peninsula after Bourque (1975) and Lavoie 
(1992). Units discussed in this paper are shaded. 
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Appalachian Basin (e.g., New York and Pennsylvania; Ver 
Straeten 2004a, b and Ver Straeten et al. 2005). Although 
the thickest tephra (A on Fig. 4 and Fig. 5) occurs in the 
Rosebush Cove Member, the tephra beds occur and are rep-
resented roughly equally in the two members.
The upper members of Indian Point Formation crop out 
sporadically to the south of the studied section. Portions of 
the Pragian Upper Gaspe Limestone, including the Ship-
head Formation, which also contains tephra beds (see Smith 
1967 and Smith et al. 1961), are exposed farther south along 
Route 197.
Nearly 90 m of the Rosebush Cove Member and more 
than 90 m of the Petit Portage Member are exposed in the 
studied road cut (Fig 4). These members comprise red, green 
and grey mudstone, shale, and siltstone, with less common 
fine sandstone, rare limestone, and tephra. Red to maroon 
coloration is most prevalent in the Rosebush Cove Member, 
but red intervals also occur in the lower parts of the Petit 
Portage Member.
Although commonly referred to as a carbonate sequence, 
the Indian Point Formation is dominated by siliciclastic 
rocks (Fig. 4). Shale, mudstone, and siltstone make up more 
than 90% of the thickness of the Route 197 section. Coarse 
siltstone, fine sandstone, limestone, and tephra make up 
the remainder of the section. Fine-grained strata vary from 
well-laminated shale to mudstone with nearly homogeneous 
internal structure. Homogeneous mudstone predominates 
and typically exhibits crumbly fracture. Less commonly, 
pencil cleavage is expressed.
Ball and pillow structures and flame structures appear in 
many of the mudstone-dominated intervals. In addition to 
these features of soft-sediment deformation, metre-scale, 
wedge-shaped to listric truncation surfaces are also present. 
These surfaces are probably the result of minor failure of 
semi-consolidated mud on the depositional slope. Bishuk et 
al. (1991) reported similar features from superficially sim-
ilar facies in the Catskill Clastic Wedge in New York. Geo-
metrically similar, but much larger, truncations were report-
ed by Davies (1977).
Coarser siltstone, very fine sandstone, and rare skeletal 
Figure 2. Location map for measured section of the Rosebush Cove and Petit Portage members of the Indian Point For-
mation and type section for the Lac au Renard Tephra Cluster (new) on Route 197 along the western boundary of Forillon 
National Park. The type section for various members of the Indian Point Formation is located on the coast, just south of 
Cap des Rosiers. Inset map shows location of study area (red circle) on the Gaspe Peninsula, Quebec, Canada. BF = Bay 
of Fundy, CB = Chaleurs Bay, CBI = Cape Breton Island, GSL = Gulf of St. Lawrence, NB = New Brunswick, NS = Nova 
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grainstone beds bear subtle sedimentary structures. Low- 
angle (<10°) inclined laminations and low-angle truncation 
surfaces, reminiscent of hummocky cross-stratification, 
are visible in some beds (Fig. 6). The bases of such beds are 
sharp. Tops are sharp or gradational into overlying mud-
stone. Low-relief, crudely symmetrical ripples (amplitudes 
less than 1 cm) are present at the tops of some beds (Fig. 6).
The combination of sharp erosional bases, crude grading, 
low-angle lamination, and rippled tops suggests a tempes-
tite origin for the coarser beds in the Indian Point Forma-
tion. Common features of soft-sediment deformation and 
low-angle truncation surfaces indicate rapid deposition and 
some slope to the depositional surface. Bourque et al. (1986) 
suggested a deltaic origin for the lower members of the In-
dian Point Formation. Bourque et al. (1995) described the 
Petit Portage Member as “turbiditic”. Our observations do 
not preclude a deltaic interpretation. However, we interpret 
the coarser beds of the lower members of the Indian Point as 
tempestites, rather than turbidites.
PETROLOGY OF THE LAC AU RENARD 
TEPHRA BEDS
The tephra beds of the Lac au Renard Tephra Cluster in 
the Indian Point Formation range between fairly competent 
claystone to highly weathered zones of clay. Both are easi-
ly distinguished in the field from the more common non- 
pyroclastic mudstone and shale of the Rosebush Cove and 
Petit Portage members of the Indian Point Formation. The 
tephra weathers to pale green, greenish white, or white, 
which contrasts sharply with the surrounding relatively 
drab mudrock, sandstone, and limestone (Fig. 5). Tephra 
beds in the Lac au Renard Tephra Cluster range in thickness 
from less than 1.0 cm to 82.0 cm (Figs. 4 and 5).
The bedding surface that underlies one of the tephra beds 
preserves a detailed microtopography, comprising burrows 
and trails (Fig. 7). Vertical “rampart and moat” burrows 
show little compaction and no evidence of erosional scour 
around them. Cruziana-like trails are also well-preserved. 
These features argue for rapid deposition for at least one of 
the Lac au Renard tephra beds in the Petit Portage Member.
Textural features and mineralogy also support the inter-
pretation of rapid emplacement. At the bases of several of 
the thicker tephra beds, well-developed (up to a centimetre 
thick) accumulations of anhedral to euhedral phenocrysts 
occur (Fig. 8). Grading is visible in some accumulations. 
Phenocrysts (averaging 0.5 mm, but up to 1.0 mm diam-
eter) are predominantly feldspars (plagioclase and K-feld-
spar) and quartz. However, in the field, biotite (1.0–1.5 mm 
diameter) is the most visible component, as it is concen-
trated in the upper portions of the graded accumulations. 
Bedding-plane exposures may display a schist-like appear-
ance because of the abundance of biotite flakes (Fig. 9). This 
textural and compositional grading suggests that each thick 
tephra was deposited from suspension as a single, short-
lived event. However, more complex depositional histories, 
such as those described by Ver Straeten (2004a, 2008) may 
be possible for some of the Lac au Renard tephras. This is 
particularly true for the interval designated as D in Figures 4 
and 10 and possibly for the very thick A tephra (82 cm). The 
concretion-bearing interval D comprises multiple interbeds 
of shale, claystone, and siltstone; the latter two are likely py-
roclastic in origin. The D interval comprises multiple tephra 
beds in close succession.
The coarser portions of the graded intervals display anhe-
dral to subhedral grains of feldspars and quartz, with less-
er quantities of biotite (Fig. 8). Rare crystals of apatite and 
zircon (both typically euhedral; e.g., Fig. 3) are also present 
but are more common in the finer portions of the graded 
intervals. Biotite is present throughout the accumulations of 
phenocrysts, but is most common at the tops of the graded 
intervals. Phenocrysts are partly surrounded by a fine silt- to 
clay-size matrix, which may have been glass shards original-
ly (see below).
Plagioclase crystals commonly display albite and Carls-
bad twinning. Most are quite fresh in appearance with only 
minor alteration to sericite. Anorthite content was estimat-
ed by extinction angle in several thin sections from the phe-
nocryst-rich zone at the base of the B tephra (Fig. 4). Mean 
calcium content is estimated at approximately An 40 or an-
desine (n = 18), though this average does not take zoning 
into account. Other samples did not contain sufficient num-
bers of grains to merit measurements of extinction angles.
The combination of plagioclase, quartz, and K-feldspar, 
with abundant biotite and less common apatite and zircon, 
indicate a rhyolitic magma source, which is consistent with 
the pyroclastic origin of Lac au Renard tephras.
Calcareous concretions, ranging from approximately 4 to 
25 cm in the bedding-parallel direction, are present in the D 
tephra interval, which is actually a thick sequence of thin-
ner tephras interbedded with coarser lithologies (Fig 4; Fig. 
10). Thin sections from these concretions reveal excellent 
Figure 3. Example of heavy mineral separates from Tephra 
B. Scale bar is approximately 0.1 mm. Z = zircon, A = ap-
atite, B = biotite.
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Figure 4. Measured section of exposed portions of the Rosebush Cove and Petit Portage members of the Indian Point For-
mation in the road cut on Rt. 197, southwest of Morris and at the boundary of Forillon National Park. Arrows indicate the 
position of tephras of the Lac au Renard Tephra Cluster. The thickest tephras are designated with letters A–E. The brack-
eted interval labeled 6–7 indicates a zone of 6 to 7 thin tephras. GR = graptolite-bearing beds. It is possible that the upper 
portion of the section, beginning at the 135-metre mark may be assigned to the Quay Rock Member of the Indian Point 
Formation. If this is the case, then the Lac au Renard Tephra Cluster extends through most of the Indian Point Formation.
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dimension 0.12 mm) than those of the associated graded 
accumulation from the base of the bed (range from 0.2 to 
0.6 mm). The vertical size grading of phenocrysts and frag-
ments records settling from suspension. There is no appre-
ciable difference in size between the glass shards and the 
associated phenocrysts and fragments, so hydraulic equiva-
lence is not demonstrated. However, the crude alignment of 
biotite phenocrysts and shards parallel to bedding indicates 
some compaction has occurred which could have crushed 
pumiceous lumps that were originally larger and may have 
been hydraulically equivalent to the smaller microphe-
nocrysts and fragments.
BIOSTRATIGRAPHY AND THE AGE OF THE 
LAC AU RENARD TEPHRA CLUSTER
Cumming (1959) reported the occurrence of a thin inter-
val in the Petit Portage Member that yielded monograptids 
from the type section of the member and from an outcrop 
in the area of Rivière au Renard, which is near the area of 
the present study. Cumming (1959, p.19) identified these 
as Monograptus uncinatus var. micropoma and assigned 
the Petit Portage to the Silurian. Boucot et al. (1967) later 
preservation of the original fabric of the ash, with only mi-
nor compaction (Fig. 11). Large volumes (>50%) of coarse, 
equant calcite cement prevented significant compaction and 
minimized destruction of original pyroclastic textures. Mi-
nor compaction is indicated by a crude, bedding-parallel 
alignment of planar grains. The volume of cement and 
comparison of concretion thickness with laterally equiva-
lent, compacted tephra beds imply that the Lac au Renard 
tephras were probably at least twice their present thickness 
when they were deposited. Thin sections from the concre-
tions were etched in dilute hydrochloric acid prior to photo-
graphing to eliminate the visual distraction of the cement-
ing crystals so that the pyroclastic features could be seen 
more clearly.
Devitrified glass shards, with long dimensions averaging 
0.15 mm, make up the bulk of the original tephra (Fig. 11). 
Small crystals of feldspar, quartz, and other minerals are vis-
ible in individual shards under high magnification (400×). 
Some shards exhibit the characteristic Y-shape of glass (Fig. 
11) that formerly surrounded gas-filled voids. An originally
hypocrystalline texture is evident by the presence of frag-
ments and whole microphenocrysts of feldspars, quartz, bi-
otite, and rare apatite and zircon among the shards. These
microphenocrysts and fragments are smaller (average long
Figure 5. Mudstone beds of the Rosebush Cove Member of the Indian Point Formation (Chaleurs Group) and tephra A. At 
82 cm thick, tephra A is the thickest of the tephras in the Lac au Renard Tephra Cluster.
Figure 6. Ripples or small-scale hummocky cross-stratification in one of the coarser, limestone beds (skeletal grainstone) 
in the Petit Portage Member. The geometry of the ripples and the form-concordant stratification indicate that the bed was 
deposited under oscillatory to combined flow conditions.
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re-described these monograptids as Monograptus aequabilis, 
indicating a Lower Devonian age.
New samples were collected from Cumming’s “Mono-
graptus beds” exposed along Route 197 (Fig. 10). Although 
the monograptids are compressed and show slight tectonic 
stretching, they are quite identifiable. Most specimens are 
assignable to Monograptus aequabilis ssp. (Fig. 12), as previ-
ously reported by Boucot et al. (1967). In addition to Mono-
graptus aequabilis ssp., Monograptus praehercynicus (Fig. 
12) occurs in the same beds. The presence of Monograp-
tus praehercynicus restricts the age of this part of the Petit
Portage Member to the middle Lochkovian praehercynicus
zone. Monograptus aequabilis ssp. alone is sufficient for as-
signment to the Lower Devonian (Lochkovian to Pragian).
However, this species is rather long ranging in compari-
son to Monograptus praehercynicus (e.g., see Chlupač et al.
1985). The concurrent range zone of Monograptus aequabilis 
ssp. and Monograptus praehercynicus represents a relatively
small fraction of the range of Monograptus praehercynicus,
near the boundary with the subjacent uniformis zone, and
indicates the possibility of very precise correlations to other
graptolite-bearing sequences. Lenz (1972) reported Mono-
graptus praehercynicus from the St. Leon Formation in the
area near Murdochville, approximately 75 km west of the
present study area. Much of the St. Leon Formation is cor-
relative with the Indian Point Formation of eastern Gaspesie
(Bourque 1977; Brisebois 1981). All of the available grapto-
lite data supports assignment of Indian Point strata to the
Lochkovian Stage (Lower Devonian) (See also Jaeger 1979).
Figure 7. Microtopography on the bedding plane upon 
which tephra C was deposited. A vertical burrow (A) dis-
playing “rampart and moat” form, a Cruziana trail (B) 
and a single, worm-like trace (C) on the top of the bed 
below tephra C are well preserved. These features indicate 
a lack of erosion and/or hiatus-related sedimentary con-
densation prior to the deposition of tephra C. Burial and 
preservation of such fine, delicate features argue for rapid, 
single-event emplacement of tephra C. A Canadian dollar 
coin provides scale.
Figure 8. Photomicrograph of graded accumulation of 
phenocrysts at the base of tephra B. Phenocrysts are dom-
inated by plagioclase, K-feldspar and quartz. Biotite 
occurs throughout but becomes more common at the top 
of the graded interval. Scale bar is approximately 1.0 mm.
Bourque (1977) assigned the Indian Point Formation to the 
Lower Devonian on the basis of the brachiopod fauna (e.g., 
Anoplia pygmaea, Coelospira virgiana) from the Rosebush 
Cove Member.
Achab and Asselin (1993) described chitinozoans from 
portions of the Indian Point Formation outcrop on Route 
197. From the base of the Rosebush Cove Member, they re-
ported Muscochitina aff. M. mucosa, Ancyrochitina aff. A.
desmea, Urnochitina urna, Cingulochitina ervensis, and a
new form of Desmochitinidae. Upper beds of the Petit Por-
tage Member yielded Cingulochitina serrata, Linochitina
klonkensis, Margachitina catenaria catenaria, Urnochitina
urna, Gotlandochitina sp.1, Pterochitina sp. and, Calpichitina
sp. (Achab and Asselin 1993). From these associations, 
Achab and Asselin (1993) ascribed a Pridoli age to the 
Rosebush Cove and Petit Portage members of the Indian 
Point Formation. However, Muscochitina aff. M. mucosa is
restricted to the Lochkovian (Paris 1981a, b; Paris et al. 1981,
2000). Ancyrochitina aff. A. desmea has been renamed
Ancyrochitina morzadeci, which occurs in the upper Emsian
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CORRELATION OF THE LAC AU RENARD TEPHRAS 
AND LINKS TO POSSIBLE VOLCANIC SOURCES
Tephra beds similar in age to the Lac Au Renard cluster 
have been reported from the Appalachian Basin. Rickard 
(1962, 1975) reported a single, volcanic ash bed from the 
Kalkberg Formation at Cherry Valley, New York, in the Up-
per Silurian to Lower Devonian Helderberg Group. Ebert 
et al. (2007) reinterpreted these strata at Cherry Valley as 
part of the New Scotland Formation. Conkin and Conkin 
(1984) named this tephra the Judds Falls Metabentonite. 
Smith et al. (1988) identified three K-bentonites, which they 
christened the “Bald Hill Bentonites”, in the Lower Devo-
nian Corriganville Limestone and Mandata Shale of Penn-
sylvania. Correlation from Pennsylvania to Cherry Valley, 
New York, suggested that the lowest of their Bald Hill Ben-
tonites (Bald Hill A) corresponds to the tephra that Rick-
ard originally reported (Smith et al. 1988). The name Judds 
Falls Metabentonite (Conkin and Conkin 1984; amend-
ed to Judds Falls Bentonite by McAdams et al. 2017), has 
precedence over the Bald Hill designation of Smith et al. 
(1988) for Rickard’s original tephra (Bald Hill A of Smith 
et al. 1988) at Cherry Valley. Shaw et al. (1991) identified 
5 K-bentonites in a large road cut on I-88 near Schoharie, 
New York from strata that they called Kalkberg Formation. 
Ebert et al. (1992) subsequently reported 7 tephra beds from 
I-88 and 6 at Cherry Valley in strata later identified as the
New Scotland Formation (Ebert et al. 1997). Hanson et al.
(1992a, b) and Hanson (1995) reported 8 K-bentonites at
Cherry Valley and 6 at I-88. Through geochemical finger-
printing of melt inclusions in quartz phenocrysts, Hanson
(1995) demonstrated that the tephra called Bald Hill A is ac-
tually two chemically distinct tephras at different localities
and that Smith et al. (1988) miscorrelated their Bald Hill C
bed to Cherry Valley. Husson et al. (2015) presented U–Pb
zircon ages from Rickard’s original tephra at Cherry Valley
and for 4 tephras at I-88.
Milunich and Ebert (1993) suggested the possibility of 
time-scale calibration from the Cherry Valley and Scho-
harie occurrences. Subsequently, this calibration was ac-
complished (Tucker et al. 1998; Kaufmann 2006). Rickard’s 
tephra (Judds Falls Bentonite) has yielded U–Pb zircon ages 
of 417.6 ± Ma (Tucker et al. 1998), 417.68 ± 0.52 Ma, (Hus-
son et al. 2015), and 417.6 ± 0.50 Ma (McAdams et al. 2017).
As early as 1910, beds that are now referred to as Indi-
an Point Formation were correlated with the “basal New 
Scotland” of New York (see Russell 1976). On the basis of 
brachiopod biostratigraphy, Johnson and Murphy (1969) 
showed that the New Scotland Formation in New York 
could be assigned to the praehercynicus zone. Bevington 
et al. (2010) and McAdams et al. (2017) reported the chi-
tinozoans Eisenackitina bohemica, Margachitina catenaria, 
Pterochitina megavelata, and Cingulochitina ervensis in-
dicating a middle Lochkovian age for the tephra-bearing 
portion of the New Scotland Formation at Cherry Valley, 
New York. The occurrence of Monograptus praehercynicus 
in the Indian Point Formation, coupled with the presence of 
Figure 9. Bedding plane of sample found in float. This 
surface apparently occurs near the base of one of the Lac 
au Renard tephras. The surface is covered by biotite phe-
nocrysts which give a schist-like appearance in the field. 
Canadian dollar coin for scale.
(Paris 1981a, b; Paris et al. 2000). The Pridolian index 
species Urnochitina urna has been shown to range into the 
lowest Lochkovian (Paris 1981a, b; Paris et al. 2000; 
Verniers, et al. 1995). Chlupač et al. (1985) also noted that 
the uppermost Lochkovian form, Urnochitina sp. A is 
strikingly similar to Urnochitina urna, which raises the 
possibility that this is actually the species present in the 
Indian Point Formation. Cingulo-chitina ervensis and 
Cingulochitina serrata range from the Pridolian through the 
Lochkovian, but do not extend into the Pragian (Paris 
1981a. b; Paris 2000; Chlupač et al. 1985). Margachitina 
catenaria catenaria extends from lower Lochkovian into the 
lowest Pragian (Chlupač et al. 1985). Species of Got-
landochitina typically range from upper Lochkovian to 
upper Emsian (Paris 1981a, b; Paris et al. 2000). Without 
designation of species, the genera Desmochitina, Calpichiti-
na and Pterochitina cannot be assigned to a specific stage.
Most of the chitinozoans reported by Achab and Asselin 
(1993) are either typical of the Lochkovian, range from 
the Pridolian into the Lochkovian, or are Lochkovian and 
younger. Only Linochitina klonkensis has not been shown 
to range above the Silurian–Devonian boundary. The oc-
currence of Linochitina klonkensis with typically Lochkov-
ian and younger species suggests that its range may extend 
higher in Gaspe than in the Barrandian type area. Alterna-
tively, Linochitina klonkensis may have been reworked into 
the Lochkovian beds of the Petit Portage Member.
In summary, multiple species of graptolites (this paper; 
Boucot et al. 1967; Lenz 1972), brachiopods (Bourque 
1977), and chitinozoans (Achab and Asselin 1993, reinter-
preted herein) firmly demonstrate the Lochkovian age of the 
Lac au Renard Tephra Cluster in the lower members of the 
Indian Point Formation.
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that tectonism on the Laurentian margin was more or less 
continuous from 470 Ma (i.e., Taconic orogeny) to 270 Ma 
(Karabinos in Ver Straeten et al. 2012). Karabinos (in Ver 
Straeten et al. 2012) suggested that the Bald Hill cluster is of 
approximately the same age as the Standing Pond Volcanic 
Member of the Waits River Formation (423 ± 4 Ma) and a 
felsic sill in the Barnard Volcanic Member of the Missisquoi 
Formation (419 ± 1 Ma). These units are associated with 
Late Silurian rifting in the incipient Connecticut Valley, 
Merrimack and Gaspe troughs (the Tobique volcanic belt of 
Dostal et al. 1989 and Keppie and Dostal 1994). Karabinos 
(2019) reported zircon U–Pb ages of approximately 419 to 
405 Ma for detrital zircons from the Waits River, Gile Moun-
tain, and Northfield/Goshen formations, a range of ages that 
also overlaps with the Bald Hill Cluster in the Appalachian 
Basin. For the Gaspe through New England regions, this ex-
tensional deformation, associated volcanism, and emplace-
ment of granitic plutons were described by Tremblay and 
Pinet (2005). The Late Silurian to Early Devonian volcanic 
rocks of this region were reported as mainly basalts related 
to intra-plate processes.
Hon et al. (1991) described the Piscataquis volcanic belt of 
Maine as Silurian to Early Devonian. Within the Piscataquis 
belt, the 3000 m thick Traveler Rhyolite was shown by these 
authors to range from middle Lochkovian to the end of the 
Emsian (Hon et al. 1991). Rankin and Tucker (1995) indi-
cated that the Katahdin/Traveler suite is younger (407 Ma), 
a date later referred to the Emsian (e.g., Bradley and Tucker 
2002). Schoonmaker et al. (2005) accepted the age of 407 Ma 
(Emsian) for the Katahdin/Traveler igneous complex, which 
is clearly too young to correlate with the Lac au Renard 
tephras. However, the older parts of the Piscataquis belt 
multiple tephras, strongly suggests correlation of the Indi-
an Point Formation with the tephra-bearing New Scotland 
Formation and possibly the uppermost Kalkberg Formation 
in New York and probably with the Corriganville–Mandata 
interval (i.e., Bald Hill Bentonites of Smith, Berkheiser and 
Way 1988) in Pennsylvania.
Ver Straeten (2004a, b; Ver Straeten et al. 2012) interpret-
ed four clusters of K-bentonites in the Appalachian Basin as 
representing peaks of explosive volcanic activity associated 
with the Silurian–Devonian Acadian Orogeny in the north-
ern Appalachians. These clusters occur in the Lochkovian 
(~417 Ma, Bald Hill cluster), Emsian (408 Ma, Sprout Brook 
cluster), Eifelian (391 Ma Tioga Middle Coarse Zone and 
390 Ma Tioga A–G clusters). An additional cluster, the Bel-
pre (381 Ma), was added by Ver Straeten (2010). Because of 
the biostratigraphically established age of the Lac au Renard 
Tephra Cluster, the following discussion will focus solely on 
the Lochkovian cluster and possible intrusive equivalents in 
the Acadian orogen.
Magmatism associated with the Acadian orogeny varies 
in composition from mafic lamprophyre to highly silicic 
rhyolite (Soper and Woodcock 2003; Brown et al. 2008). Be-
cause the Acadian orogen was dismembered with the open-
ing of the modern Atlantic Ocean, Acadian-age plutons and 
effusive accumulations occur in New England, the United 
Kingdom, Ireland, and Iberia (Woodcock et al. 2007). Most 
accounts describe magmatic peaks in the Late Silurian (~420 
Ma) and the late Early Devonian (Emsian; ~ 405 Ma), sepa-
rated by a period of transtension that included magmatism.
Ver Straeten et al. (2012) offered an expansive attempt 
to link several tephra clusters with specific deformational/
magmatic events in the Acadian orogen. However, it is likely 
Figure 10. Upper portion Petit Portage Member of the Indian Point Formation showing tephra D group with concretions 
(labeled C) and graptolite-bearing beds (labeled G). Scale bar at lower right is one metre.
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tially the Lac au Renard cluster, the alkaline mafic compo-
sition of the Lincoln shonkinite (West et al. 2007) is incom-
patible with the felsic tephras.
Intra-plate volcanism occurred in the Gaspe region during 
two intervals: Pridoli to middle Lochkovian (419–411 Ma) 
and middle Pragian to lower Emsian (411–400 Ma) (Malo 
2001). The composition of the Pridoli to middle Lochkovi-
an volcanic rocks was reported as intermediate to basaltic, 
so it is unlikely that these volcanic centers were responsible 
for the Lac au Renard Tephra Cluster. However, Bourque et 
al. (2000) mentioned minor rhyolite and pyroclastic rocks 
from the Dalhousie Formation in the Maria Belt of southern 
Gaspe.
Late Silurian to Early Devonian paleogeography is rath-
er poorly constrained owing to the possibility that several 
peri-Gondwanan terranes were involved in Appalachian–
Caledonian orogenesis. Therefore, the following presents 
examples of Late Silurian to Early Devonian magmatism 
in more distant areas (present geography) that we feel are 
relevant to the discussion. We emphasize that this will not 
be an exhaustive review of Late Silurian to Early Devoni-
an magmatism in the Appalachian–Caledonide system, but 
rather it provides context for our assertion that numerous 
regions experienced felsic magmatism during deposition of 
the Indian Point Formation and the included Lac au Renard 
Tephra Cluster.
Kellett et al. (2014) reported a SHRIMP date of 423 ± 4 Ma 
(Hon et al. 1991) likely overlap in age with the Lac au Re-
nard Tephra Cluster of Gaspe.
Llamas and Hepburn (2013) reported that the Coastal 
Volcanic belt of Maine consists of Silurian–Devonian volca-
nic rocks related to the collision of Avalonia with Laurentia, 
just before and during the early stages of the Acadian orog-
eny. Though the tectonic setting of these volcanic rocks is 
unclear (volcanic arc on Avalon, volcanic arc on Ganderia, 
or related to extension), at least some of the igneous bod-
ies overlap in age with the Lac au Renard Tephra Cluster. 
Bradley et al. (2000) reported U–Pb ages for several plutons 
in the Coastal Volcanic belt (Avalonia) in Maine that are 
similar in age to the Lochkovian Lac au Renard and Bald 
Hill tephra clusters. These include the Cadillac pluton (419 
± 2 Ma), the Lincoln shonkinite (417.7 ± 1 Ma), the North-
port pluton (419.0 ± 2 Ma), the Sedgwick pluton (419.5 
± 1.4 Ma), the South Penobscot pluton (419.2 ± 2.2 Ma), 
and the Youngstown pluton (420.0. ± 2 Ma). Similar ages 
were reported by Tucker et al. (2001) for the Northport and 
Youngstown plutons. These authors also described Ludlow 
to Emsian volcanism in the Piscataquis belt and Ludlow 
to Lochkovian ages for the East Branch Group, the West 
Branch Volcanics, and the Fish River, Spider Lake, Grand 
Lake Seboesis and Allagash Lake formations (Bradley et al. 
2000). Although the Lincoln shonkinite is closest in age to 
the dated tephras from the Helderberg Group (Tucker et al. 
1998; Husson et al. 2015; McAdams et al. 2017), and poten-
Figure 11. Photomicrograph of hypocrystalline texture, preserved from compaction by early cementation in a concretion 
in tephra group D. Microphenocrysts and trilete, devitrified glass shards are present. The thin section was etched with di-
lute hydrochloric acid to remove the equant spar of the concretion in order to highlight the pyroclastic components. Scale 
bar is approximately 0.1 mm.
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Scotland and Ireland. Similarly, Dewey et al. (2015) report-
ed that the Newer Granites of Scotland ranged from 447 Ma 
to 380 Ma, reflecting multiple tectonic events. In the Mid-
land Valley of England, Brown et al. (2008) show volcanism 
that is mainly Lochkovian, but which continued through the 
Pragian (their fig. 3). Woodcock et al. (2018) and Miles and 
Woodcock (2018) described the long history of the Shap 
granite resulting from multiple intrusions from 428 Ma to 
403 Ma, with a mean age of 415.6 ± 1.4 Ma. These ages cor-
respond to Late Silurian through Emsian activity. The mean 
age is late Pridoli, which predates the 417.61 ± 0.50 Ma age 
of the Judds Falls tephra in the Helderberg Group of New 
York (McAdams et al. 2017). However, this range of ages 
does overlap with the age of the Lac au Renard tephras.
In Ireland, Meighan et al. (2003) dated the Newry granite 
at 423 ± 7 Ma and Selby et al. (2004) and Feely et al. (2007) 
described an age range of 425–405 Ma for the Galway gran-
ites. Fritschle et al. (2018) reported multiple episodes of 
intrusion for the Leinster granitic batholith, the oldest of 
which is 417.4 ± 1.7 Ma. The Lochnager and Etive plutons of 
for the Pass Island granite on the border between the Avalon 
and Gander terranes in Newfoundland, Canada. In the Ca-
nadian Arctic Islands, Dewing et al. (2019) report orogen-
esis in the Boothia Uplift during the Late Silurian to Early 
Devonian (~426–410 Ma). Although Dewing et al. (2019) 
do not mention magmatism specifically, the age of orogenic 
activity in the Canadian Arctic islands includes the age of 
the Lac au Renard Tephra Cluster from Gaspe. Detrital zir-
cons (416 ± 6 Ma) from the Arisaig Group of Nova Scotia 
indicate coeval volcanism in Baltica during deposition of 
the Arisaig Group (Murphy 2004).
Across the Atlantic Ocean, Histon et al. (2007) reported 
K-bentonites of Pridoli and Lochkovian age from the Car-
nic Alps. Magmatic activity associated subduction beneath
Avalon ranging from 420 Ma to 400 Ma has been reported
(Woodcock et al. 2007), though magmatism during this in-
terval has also been interpreted as a result of transtensional
tectonics between the Caledonian and Acadian orogenic ep-
isodes (Brown et al. 2008). These authors described intrusive 
ages from 435 Ma to 380 Ma in northern England, southern
Figure 12. Graptolites from the upper portion of the Petit Portage Member of the Indian Point Formation of the Chaleurs 
Group. (a) a rhabdosome of the middle Lochkovian index graptolite Monograptus praehercynicus. (b) an enlarged image 
of the proximal end of Monograptus praehercynicus rhabdosome shown in Figure 12a. The sicula and shape of thecae are 
visible. (c) the distal end of Monograptus praehercynicus with nema (d) an enlargement of the middle section of the 
Monograptus praehercynicus rhabdosome shown in Figure 12a and b. (e) a nearly complete rhabdosome of Monograptus 
aequabilis ssp., a Lochkovian index graptolite. (f) an enlarged view of the curved thecae of the specimen of Monograptus 
aequabilis ssp., shown in Figure 12e. (g) a poorly preserved specimen of Monograptus aequabilis ssp. with damaged sicula 
and poorly defined thecae. Scale bar in each image is 2 mm.
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Scotland yielded ages of 424–413 Ma and 423–407 Ma, re-
spectively (Appleby 2007 and Appleby et al. 2008 as cited in 
Fritschle et al. 2018). Andesitic and dacitic volcanism at the 
Glencoe caldera (Scotland) has been dated at around 419 Ma 
(Nielson et al. 2009). The Glencoe magmatism includes the 
Clach Leathad pluton (417.9 ± 0.9 Ma) and fault-related 
intrusions (419.6 ± 5.4 Ma) and the afore mentioned Etive 
dyke swarm (~418–414 Ma) (Nielson et al. 2009). Nielson 
et al. (2009) reported a younger date for the Etive Pluton 
of 414.9 ± 0.7 Ma and they suggest linkage of the Glencoe 
rocks with the Shetland and Donegal “Newer Granites” of 
the Grampian Belt.
From the preceding discussion, it is apparent that felsic 
magmatism of Lochkovian age was common through much 
of the northern Appalachian–Caledonide system. Any one, 
or possibly several, of these magmatic centers could have 
been the source of the Lac au Renard and potentially cor-
relative Bald Hill tephra clusters, including the Judds Falls 
Bentonite. Lacking radiometric dates and geochemical fin-
gerprints (Huff 2016) for the Lac au Renard Tephra Cluster, 
it is not feasible at this point to correlate these tephras with 
a specific source.
Owing to the thickness and abundance of the Lac au Re-
nard tephras, it is reasonable to conclude that northeast-
ern Gaspe was located in a proximal position relative to 
the volcanic source. Similarly, the thinner, coeval Bald Hill 
tephras occupied a more distal position relative to the erup-
tive source (Ebert and Matteson 2003). Although numerous 
plate reconstructions for this time interval have been pub-
lished, most lack the detail necessary to locate these teph-
ra clusters relative to plutonic and volcanic occurrences of 
similar age.
As pointed out by Ver Straeten (2004a), prevailing winds 
are a principal factor in determining the distribution of vol-
canic airfall debris. Without detailed paleogeographic and 
paleo-wind reconstructions, it is not possible at this time to 
state whether the Bald Hill tephras were deposited directly 
downwind from the Lac au Renard tephras or whether they 
were located in a more lateral position relative to the volca-
nic source or more distally located from a separate source.
DISCUSSION AND IMPLICATIONS
The combination of zonal graptolites with the Lac au Re-
nard Tephra Cluster in the Rosebush Cove and Petit Portage 
members of the Indian Point Formation should prove useful 
for Lower Devonian time-scale calibration. Based on radio-
metric age determinations from zircons in the Judds Falls 
Bentonite in the New Scotland Formation at Cherry Valley 
New York, the age of the Silurian–Devonian boundary was 
estimated at 418 Ma (Tucker et al. 1998). A weighted mean 
207Pb/206Pb age of 417.6 ± 1 Ma was obtained from zircon 
grains from this tephra bed (Tucker et al. 1998). Kaufmann 
(2006) accepted this age but increased the error bars by 2 Myr. 
Zircon grains from the Judds Falls Bentonite were also dat-
ed by later workers with ages reported as 417.68 ± 0.52 Ma 
(Husson et al. 2015; their sample H1-1) and 417.61± 0.12 Ma 
(McAdams et al. 2017). If our correlations between Gaspe 
and New York are correct, then the 417.6 Ma age is better 
constrained biostratigraphically to the concurrent range 
zone of Monograptus aequabilis ssp., Monograptus prae-
hercynicus and the conodont Icriodus woschmidti (How-
ever, see cautionary note of Carls et al. 2007 regarding this 
conodont.). If our correlations should prove to be incorrect, 
then a new opportunity for time-scale calibration is pre-
sented by the Lac au Renard Tephra Cluster in the Indian 
Point Formation. Radiometric age determinations from zir-
con-bearing tephras of the Indian Point Formation would 
be well constrained biostratigraphically and could help re-
fine the estimated age of the Silurian–Devonian boundary 
(see Gradstein et al. 2012). It is also worth noting that De 
Vleeschouwer and Parnell (2014) demonstrated that inter-
polated ages for boundaries on the time scale have greater 
uncertainty than the radiometrically dated ashes on which 
they are based. These authors suggest that the Silurian – 
Devonian boundary should be reported as 418.8 ± 2.7 Ma. 
However, De Vleeschouwer and Parnell (2014) followed 
Tucker et al. (1998) and assumed a lower Lochkovian age, 
near the Silurian–Devonian boundary, for the dated teph-
ra and did not recognize the middle Lochkovian age of the 
Judds Falls Bentonite (McAdams et al. 2017). Bevington et 
al. (2010) suggested that the age of the Silurian–Devonian 
boundary could be as old as 420 Ma, an age certainly well 
within the range suggested by De Vleeschouwer and Parnell 
(2014).
Consistent with that of earlier workers based on bra-
chiopods, our biostratigraphy indicates that Lac au Renard 
Tephra Cluster of the Indian Point Formation probably cor-
relates with middle Lochkovian tephras in the New Scotland 
Formation of New York. Correlation of tephra event beds 
gives further support to the biostratigraphic linkages of bra-
chiopod and graptolite zonations described by Johnson and 
Murphy (1969) for the Appalachian Standard Succession of 
New York. Geochemical confirmation of the correlation of 
tephra beds from the Indian Point Formation to the tephras 
in the Helderberg Group in New York could provide the first 
direct physical correlation of globally standard graptolite 
zones to the “Appalachian Standard Succession” (the Devo-
nian sequence of New York).
CONCLUSIONS
At least nineteen tephra beds, comprising the Lac au Re-
nard Tephra Cluster, occur in the Rosebush Cove and Petit 
Portage members of the Indian Point Formation (Chaleurs 
Group) of eastern Gaspesie. Mineralogically and texturally 
graded phenocryst accumulations at the bases of many of the 
thicker tephras and preservation of ichnofossil microtopog-
raphy argue for rapid, single-event emplacement of many of 
the Lac au Renard tephras but some of the Lac au Renard 
tephras have more complex depositional histories. Precom-
paction concretions have preserved original hypocrystalline 
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textures, though glass shards have devitrified.
A middle Lochkovian (Lower Devonian) age is assigned 
to the upper portion of the Lac au Renard Tephra Cluster 
based on the presence of monograptids of the praehercyn-
icus zone, though it is entirely possible that the lower por-
tions of the section on Route 197 may be early Lochkovian 
or even latest Pridolian. Probable correlation of the Lac au 
Renard Tephra Cluster with tephras in the New Scotland 
Formation (Helderberg Group) of New York has significant 
implications for Lower Devonian geochronology. A U–Pb 
age from zircon in one of the Helderberg tephras has already 
been used to revise the age of the Silurian–Devonian bound-
ary (Tucker et al. 1998; Kaufmann 2006; Husson et al. 2015; 
McAdams et al. 2017). Correlation of the tephras of the In-
dian Point Formation may further constrain the biostrati-
graphic position of the dated tephra from New York. Alter-
natively, if a correlation with strata in New York cannot be 
demonstrated, the Lac au Renard Tephra Cluster of the Indi-
an Point Formation provides new candidates for U–Pb age 
determination close to the Silurian–Devonian boundary.
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